Evaluation of skin barrier function using direct current III: effects of electrode distance, boundary length and shape.
The objective of this study was to propose a suitable electrode disposition and shape for iontophoretic drug delivery systems in consideration of a reduction in skin barrier function and a distribution of current density. The reduction in barrier function was evaluated with our proposed method, which measured the resistance in the short term. The distribution was estimated using an electromagnetic waves analysis program. Using rectangular electrodes, effects of distance between electrodes and boundary length of the electrode on the barrier function were examined. A distance of 2 mm decreased the barrier function effectively. The barrier function was reduced with increasing electrode boundary length. Furthermore, a surrounded square type electrode was more effective in the reduction of barrier function than a paired square type. With respect to the surrounded type electrodes, both square and circle types decreased the barrier function. However, percutaneous absorption using the circle type electrode was greater than with the square type. These phenomena are attributed to not only the electrode boundary length but also the homogeneous distribution of current density. Therefore, the surrounded circle type electrode was suitable for iontophoretic transdermal drug delivery systems.